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The Popular Science Monthly was started to promote the diffusion of valuable scientific knowledge, in a readable and attractive form, among all classes of the community, and has thus far met a want supplied by no other periodical in the United States.

The great feature of the magazine is, that its contents are not what science was ten or more years since, but what it is to-day, fresh from the study, the laboratory, and the experiment: clothed in the language of the authors, inventors, and scientists themselves, which comprise the leading minds of England, France, Germany, and the United States. Among popular articles, covering the whole range of Natural Science, we have the latest thoughts and words of Herbert Spencer, and Professors Huxley, Tyndall, and R. A. Proctor. Since the start, it has proved a gratifying success to every friend of scientific progress and universal education; and those who believed that science could not be made any thing but dry study are disappointed.

The press all over the land is warmly commending it. We subjoin a few encomiums from those recently given:

"That there is a place for the Popular Science Monthly, no one can doubt who has watched the steady increase of interest in scientific investigation manifested in this country, not only by a select class, but by the entire community."—New York Times.

"A journal which promises to be of eminent value to the cause of popular education in this country."—New York Tribune.

"It is, beyond comparison, the best attempt at journalism of the kind ever made in this country."—Rome Journal.

"The initial number is admirably constituted."—Evening Mail.

"We think it is not too much to say that this is the best first number of any magazine ever published in America."—New York World.

"It is just what is wanted by the curious and progressive mind of this country, and ought to be widely circulated."—New York Evening Post.

"It is the first successful attempt in this country to popularize science in the pages of a monthly."—NY. School Journal.

"Not the less entertaining because it is instructive."—Philadelphia Age.

"The Monthly has more than fulfilled all the promises which the publishers made in the prospectus of publication."—Niagara Falls Gazette.

"It places before American readers what the ablest men of science throughout the world write about their meditations, speculations, and discoveries."—Providence Journal.

"This is a highly-aspiretive beginning of a useful and much-needed enterprise in the way of publication, for which the public owe a special debt of obligation to Messrs. D. Appleton & Co."—Boston Gazette.

"This new enterprise appeals to all who are interested in the laudable effort of diffusing that information which is best calculated to expand the mind and improve the conditions and enhance the worth of life."—Golden Age.

"Just the publication needed at the present day."—Montreal Gazette.

"This new magazine, in our estimation, has more merit than the whole brood which have preceded it."—Ontario Press.

"In our opinion, the right idea has been happily hit in the plan of this new monthly."—Buffalo Courier.

"This is one of the very best periodicals of its kind published in the world. Its corps of contributors comprise many of the ablest minds known to science and literature. It is doing a great and noble work in popularizing science, promoting the growth of reason, and leveling the battlements of old superstitions reared in the childhood of our race before it was capable of reasoning."—American Medical Journal, St. Louis, Mo.

"This magazine is worth its weight in gold, for its service in educating the people."—American Journal of Education, St. Louis, Mo.

"This monthly enables us to utilize at least several years more of life than it would be possible were we obliged to do the business in book-form at the hands of some compiler."—The Writing Teacher and Business Advertiser, New York.

The Popular Science Monthly is published in a large octavo, handsomely printed on clear type, and, when the subjects admit, fully illustrated. Each number contains 128 pages.

Terms: $5 per Annum, or Fifty Cents per Number.

Postage free to all Subscribers in the United States, from January 1, 1875.

A new volume of the Popular Science begins with the numbers for May and November each year. Subscriptions may commence from any date. Back numbers supplied.


For Sale, Binding Cases for Vols. I., II., III., IV., V., VI., and VII., of The Popular Science Monthly. These covers are prepared expressly for binding the volumes of The Popular Science Monthly as they appear, and will be sent to Subscribers on receipt of price. Any binder can attach the covers at a trifling expense. Price, 50 cents each.
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There are few curable diseases which offer a more unfavorable prognosis than chronic dysentery. The dangers which attend the affection in its acute stage are greatly increased in that in which painful, haemorrhagic, and intractable ulcers cover the surface of the rectum and colon, and exhaust the patient by loss of blood, constant pain, frequent evacuations, and the intense nervous depression which attends such cases.

The experienced practitioner will require no citation of authorities to remind him of the determined hold which this disease keeps upon the individual once becoming affected by it; how it baffles all varieties of medical treatment; and how for years it pursues its victim, and in spite of change of air and of all his habits of life it goes on to a fatal issue. So remorseless is its course, and withal so uniform, that it justifies this description at the hands of a modern writer: "Chronic dysentery is one of the most intractable and hopeless of diseases... The duration of the disease embraces usually several months and sometimes years. If not destroyed by some intercurrent affection, the patient becomes extremely emaciated, reduced almost to a skeleton, the surface is usually dry, cool, or cold, the pulse becomes more and more feeble; the mental faculties are weakened, delirium rarely occurring, but the
mind in certain cases falls into an apathetic state, the patient being indifferent to, and taking but little notice of, persons and things around him. Anorexia becomes complete, and vomiting, in some cases, is a prominent symptom; oedema of the lower limbs sometimes occurs; ulceration of the cornea is an occasional event, and I have known the cornea to be perforated, with loss of the humors of both eyes; the mode in which a fatal termination takes place is generally typical of dying by slow asthenia. That this picture is not overdrawn the physicians of this country will testify who have followed out to their terminations the numerous cases which developed in the malarial regions occupied by the soldiers of the United States during the Seminole, the Mexican, and the late Civil wars. Thousands returned, after escaping the dangers of the battle-field, to linger out a painful existence, and to fall victims to chronic dysentery. But the disorder is by no means confined to those who have been exposed to malarious influences; scarcely a village will be found in our land which cannot furnish examples of it.

The following case is related to show the wonderful results which, sometimes at least, follow local treatment in this intractable disease:

On the 16th of September, 1875, I was sent for to see Mrs. X., who brought me a letter from Dr. J. Goodman, of Louisville, Ky., who stated that she had "suffered from chronic dysentery for four or five years," and that during that time she had had "several attacks of acute inflammation of the bowels, in which she was extremely ill."

The history, as given by the patient, was this: On the 9th of December, 1870, at the moment that she received the unexpected tidings of the death of a brother, she was suddenly seized with acute dysentery. This became chronic, and exhausted her by the severe pain, frequent evacuations, and haemorrhages which accompanied it. At short intervals acute attacks would be engrafted upon the chronic state, apparently excited by indiscretions in diet or unusual fatigue, and in some of these her conditions became alarming. In her written statement she says: "I have been ill for five years;
even when able to sit up and go about the house have had constant dysentery; the smallest number of actions from my bowels being eight, all containing blood, and mucus. It was no rare thing for me to have twenty-seven and more actions from the bowels a day. On these occasions I would lose a large quantity of blood. I lost color, appetite, strength, and spirits, while my nervous system was in a most painful condition. I have been attended by six physicians, and would appear to improve, but soon would drift back to my bad condition. The treatment that gave me more relief than any other (until I came to New York) was some injection used by Dr. Goodman, but I soon grew discouraged, and induced him to discontinue it. I left Louisville, September 12th, in a most desperate condition, Dr. Goodman having sent me to New York.

Upon the arrival of Mrs. X. in New York I saw her with Dr. Lewis A. Sayre, who had previously seen her, and, at his and her request, I took charge of the case. Knowing by reputation the practitioners under whose care she had been for five years, I had little hope of accomplishing any good for her by the ordinary methods of treatment, for I felt fully satisfied that all these had been exhausted. My only hope of curing her lay in a resort to local treatment after the method which I now proceed to describe.

On the 19th of September Dr. H. F. Walker anaesthetized the patient and I proceeded to make a thorough examination of the rectum. After etherization she was placed in the left lateral position, and, after stretching of the sphincter ani by the fingers, a long duck-bill speculum was introduced. This was held by my nurse exactly as in vaginal examinations, while by a depressor I pressed downward the anterior rectal wall. No one who has not examined the rectum in this way can imagine the facility with which the whole canal can be seen. In this instance it was perfectly exposed up to the sigmoid flexure. I now cleansed it of all fecal matters by a long glass tube so bent upon itself at its upper extremity as to throw a stream of water from a Davidson's syringe back toward the anus.

Throughout the whole extent of the intestine exposed to
view the mucous membrane was seen swollen, edematous, hanging in haemorrhoidal masses and studded with deep ulcers with grayish bottoms. It was greatly engorged, and presented that deep red, almost violet, hue which is seen in the throat in cases of diphtheria.

On this occasion no application was made, and, as the anaesthetic had disturbed the patient's stomach and rendered her nervous, nothing more was done until the 30th of September. Then ether being again administered by Dr. Walker and the bowel thoroughly cleansed, I wrapped a small piece of wet cotton around the end of a whalebone rod, and, dipping it in pure commercial nitric acid, lightly touched the swollen mucous membrane and all the ulcers intervening between the sigmoid flexure and the anus. No superfluous fluid was allowed to attach itself to the cotton and the cauterization was nowhere so decidedly practised as to render the occurrence of sloughing possible.

Upon recovery from the anaesthetic a slight amount of pain only was complained of, and writing of the subsequent effect the patient says: "It soothed me and I slept well. This was the first real respite which I had experienced in five years."

At this time the patient was confined to the milk-diet as much as possible and limited as to exercise; but, as both these plans of treatment had been adopted and had failed before she came under my care, I did not deem it wise to press them too much upon her for fear of disheartening her. This application proved of decided benefit in diminishing the number of evacuations, the amount of blood passed, and the degree of pain experienced.

On the 6th of October another application of nitric acid was made. This proved still more beneficial. The patient in her written history declares, "The second application improved me very decidedly." After it the milk-diet was more strictly adhered to, and exercise was more restricted.

On the 11th of October the third and last application was made. Dr. Walker and myself were then both struck by the great improvement in the appearance of the bowel. The ulcers had almost entirely disappeared; the mucous membrane was much less swollen; and the appearance of engorge-
ment much modified. After this application the milk-diet was strictly adhered to, and the patient for ten days confined to bed. The result of this application surprised me. Blood ceased to pass with the evacuations; these in three days became limited to one in twenty-four hours; all pain ceased; and the patient rapidly improved in general appearance, in flesh, and in spirits. "To-day," she writes, "October 26th, I feel that I am entirely relieved, having now for eight days had only one action in every twenty-four hours. All pain has left me. I am gaining flesh, color, appetite, and spirits, and there is not even a trace of dysentery left."

On the 22d of October Mrs. X. left her bed, began to eat small amounts of animal food and bread, rode out every day, and on the 29th of October returned to her home in Kentucky.

Since her arrival there I have received the following letter from Dr. Goodman:

Louisville, Ky., November 8, 1875.

Dr. T. G. Thomas—

Dear Doctor: Mrs. X. reached home safely, and I am glad to say has been doing well ever since. She has gained flesh, and is looking better than I have seen her for years. Her bowels are perfectly regular. I have every reason to hope, from present appearances, that she is permanently relieved.

Respectfully yours,

J. Goodman.

The patient herself, writing on the 7th of November, says: "We arrived safely, and although we had a most fatiguing journey, being out two nights, I stood it wonderfully well. I must tell you how well I continue to be. My bowels are entirely cured, though just now I am nervous (from seeing too much company), and have no appetite. The day after I reached home I saw nineteen lady friends, each one of whom remarked upon the great improvement in my appearance. Dr. Goodman declares that I look better than I have done for years."

To me this case presents itself as one of great significance. I cannot look upon the result obtained as an accidental one, and I regard it as a case second in interest to none in my experience. Here we have a case of chronic dysentery of five
years' standing apparently cured by three applications to the ulcerated rectum; the whole time of treatment being comprised between September 30th and October 29th. Well knowing by abundant experience the nature of the disease of which I speak, even as I write this account I feel inclined to question as to whether I have not unintentionally colored the sketch too highly. The rapidity of the result surprises no one more than myself, but as to the absolute faithfulness of the record here made there is no doubt whatsoever, either in my mind or that of Dr. Walker or Dr. Goodman.

Some may lay great stress upon change of air and strict adherence to the milk-diet. This feeling I cannot share, for I have too often seen these fail in such cases, and they had signally failed in this case when previously tried. There is, I think, no room for doubting that the cure was effected by cautery of the rectum as above described.

The plan of treatment which I here pursued was not original with myself. It was based upon an article by my friend and former pupil Dr. R. B. Maury, of Memphis, Tenn., published in 1872. In that article several cases were detailed which struck me at the time as being exceedingly important, and suggested to me the course which I have described in this paper. As I cannot lay my hands upon Dr. Maury's essay, I have written to him, and take great pleasure in appending a communication from him upon the subject. In this he explains the theory upon which he believes that cautery of ulcers within reach aids in the cure of those which are inaccessible.

Memphis, Tenn., October 23, 1875.

Dr. T. G. Thomas—

My dear Doctor: As I have not a copy of my article on "The Treatment of Chronic Dysentery by Topical Medication," which was published in the December number of the Atlanta Medical Journal, 1872, I will comply with your request, as far as I can, by giving you the substance of it from memory.

That article related the histories of eight cases of chronic dysentery, which received no other than topical treatment after they came under my care. Seven of these cases recovered.

The remedy used was nitrate of silver, varying in strength from the solid stick, to that of a solution, one drachm to the ounce of water. It
was applied through Sims's speculum directly to the ulcerated surfaces, after carefully cleansing the rectum.

The first of these cases was treated in 1869. The method was original with me, so far as I then knew, or have learned since.

Struck with the results obtained from this method, I was soon convinced that an important principle was involved in it.

In these cases the rectum is exceedingly irritable, and responds to the slightest impressions. Through reflex action these impressions keep the whole alimentary canal, but especially the colon, in a state of disturbance; and rest, which is so important in the treatment of all inflammations, is thereby rendered impossible.

The local applications not only exercise an alterative influence upon the ulcers, and thus promote their healing, but, by blunting the sensibility of the inflamed rectum, they restore quiet to the entire intestinal tract.

It was suggested that this treatment should be instituted in every case of dysentery which had continued for six weeks or more, and therefore had ceased to be acute.

Since the article was published, I have treated four or five other cases upon this plan, and with the same results.

Very truly your friend,

R. B. Maury.

In the case of Mrs. X. I preferred using nitric acid to nitrate of silver, for the following reasons: it is a less painful, more effectual, and equally manageable caustic; I have for years used it almost universally by preference; and the pathological condition exposed to view by examination seemed so very grave that I dared not trust to the milder caustic, for fear that the frequent repetition which would be necessary might exhaust the slender stock of patience left to my disheartened and nervous patient.

Of course the idea will at once suggest itself that nitric acid might create subsequent rectal stricture. I had no fear whatever upon this point, for it acts in this way only when applied strongly enough to create sloughing of the superficial tissues and deposit of lymph, the result of inflammatory action in the deeper ones. My use of the caustic was entirely too light for any such result to occur.

Even if this case stood alone, it would seem to point to an important principle in the treatment of a most rebellious class of cases. Supported as it is by the admirable results obtained from the same practice which was here adopted by
Dr. Maury, it deserves still more attention. Since it is extremely unlikely that the plan here recommended will do injury to any case of chronic dysentery, and since no other plan offers any decided prospect of relief, it is my sincere hope that others will test the matter, and publish their results, whether they be favorable or the reverse.
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